
Two cases

When is Outcome Mapping not suitable?
Demonstrating a diagnostic tool

Why incorporate Outcome Mapping 

for monitoring?

Tell a robust story of change between outputs 

and outcomes in the logic model

Understand di erent actors responsible for 

contribu ng to change and what their

changes are

Look for unexpected changes 

Based on iden ca on of Boundary Par ners, 

we used observa on journa s and “ro ing 

pro es” (key informan   in erviews).  Da a 

from bo h of hese oo s were agged o 

Progress Markers

Foci: Small enterprise development, local 

government support, leadership

Overall project theme: Women’s economic 

empowerment

CASE B

Foci: Nutri on, exclusive breas eeding, access to 

clinics, community health worker support

Overall project theme: Maternal, newborn and 

child health 

CASE A

4. Funder support 

5. Support for and understanding of OM  at the 

culture 

OPTIONAL ENABLING FACTORS

environment 

using OM.  

3. Champions and the availability of appropriate 

technical support

ESSENTIAL ENABLING FACTORS

More extensive use 

of OM steps possible

-

bling factors present

Simple use of OM 

-

bleling factors present

-

-

able for OM

enableling factors pres-

ent

 

 Team members relate to who boundary partners are 

(i.e. Team members are community farmers).

 Understand complexity – easily name BPs and their 

current roles and desired changes, even if not men-

 

spaces

 

around monitoring; divided the workload

 -

1 = yes | 2 =yes | 3 = yes | 4 = no | 5 = yes | 6 = no | 7 = yes | 8 = yes

CASE B - suitable

analysis

 Resistance to working outside of the logframe and its 

contents.  

 “Learning culture” on paper only – no processes, 

-

of upward accountability. 

 Poor planning of knowledge products and use of mon-

itoring data 

1 = yes | 2 =no | 3 = no | 4 = no | 5 = yes | 6 = no | 7 = yes | 8 = yes 

CASE A - not suitable
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